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Abstract  Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi establish beneficial symbioses with the roots of the 24 
majority of land plants, including major food crops. The susceptibility of sunflower (Helianthus 25 
annuus) to arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi was studied in 26 genotypes - 9 wild accessions,  11 26 
cultivars and 6 inbred lines - by assessing mycorrhizal root colonization in individual plants, with 27 
the aim of gaining insights into the genetic control of this trait. The analysis of genetic diversity 28 
among sunflower wild accessions, cultivars, and inbred lines, performed  by retrotransposon display 29 
(multilocus fingerprinting), showed large variability among the analysed genotypes, with wild 30 
accessions more variable than domesticated genotypes. Wild accessions were also more susceptible 31 
to mycorrhizal colonization than cultivars. Nevertheless, analyses of inbred lines revealed a low 32 
repeatability value of the mycorrhizal colonization trait, suggesting the absence of a clearcut genetic 33 
control; variability should therefore mostly reflect environmental effects. 34 
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Introduction 38 
 39 
Arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi (AMF, Glomeromycota) establish beneficial symbioses with 40 
the roots of the majority of land plants, including the most important food crops, from cereals to 41 
legumes, vegetables and fruit trees (Smith and Read 2008). AMF are the essential elements of soil 42 
fertility, plant nutrition and productivity, facilitating soil mineral nutrient uptake by means of an 43 
extensive extra-radical network of fungal hyphae spreading from colonized roots into the soil (Avio 44 
et al. 2006). Several microcosm experiments showed that AMF may protect plants from biotic and 45 
abiotic stresses , such as fungal pathogens , drought and salinity (Augé 2001; Evelin et al. 2009; 46 
Sikes et al. 2009) and provide key agroecosystem services, including soil aggregation and carbon 47 
sequestration (Gianinazzi et al. 2010). Nevertheless, data on AMF relevance in extensive cropping 48 
systems are still inconsistent. For example, Ryan and Kirkegaard (2012) reported the absence of 49 
positive impacts of mycorrhizal colonization on crop growth and yield, while other authors found 50 
that AMF benefits may depend on early and extensive root colonization, especially in short season 51 
crops (Bittman et al. 2006; Njeru et al. 2014). Although  the  relationship between colonization rate 52 
and yield increase is still unresolved (Hetrick et al. 1996, Ryan and Kirkegaard 2012; Kirkegaard 53 
and Ryan 2014; Leiser et al. 2015), two meta-analyses showed a positive role of AM fungal 54 
colonization on plant growth (Lekberg and Koide 2005; Lehmann et al. 2012).   55 
Plant breeding for improving mycorrhizal colonization depends on the availability of varieties 56 
with a range of genetic variation for this trait, which has been poorly investigated so far. Many 57 
authors reported a great variability in susceptibility to AMF - assessed by colonised root length 58 
measurements - among and within a few plant species, which may be ascribed to plant genotype, 59 
soil fertility, root weight and fibrousness, P use efficiency and symbiont identity (Koide and 60 
Schreiner 1992; Giovannetti and Gianinazzi-Pearson 1994; Smith et al. 2009).  61 
Different breeding strategies may lead to different responses in mycorrhizal colonization in 62 
crop species and varieties (Toth et al.  1984; 1990; Parke and Kaeppler 2000). On the basis of a few 63 
investigated genotypes, some authors suggested that modern high-yielding varieties, selected for the 64 
optimal performance in high fertility soils, may have reduced their capacity to respond to AMF, 65 
compared with old ones (Hetrick et al. 1992; Zhu et al. 2001). Though, other data showed no loss of 66 
AM colonization ability in newer lines (An et al. 2010; Leiser et al. 2015). Overall, a meta-analysis 67 
of 410 trials found that in cultivars released after 1900 mycorrhizal colonization was 30%, 68 
compared with 40% in older cultivars and landraces (Lehmann et al. 2012).  69 
Differences in AM fungal colonization were found among wheat genotypes differing in 70 
ploidy level, geographic origin, nutrient use efficiency and year of variety release (Yücel et al. 71 
2009; Azcon and Ocampo 1981; Hetrick et al. 1992; Graham and Abbott 2000; Yao et al. 2001; 72 
Zhu et al. 2001). A recent study, reporting a significant variation in mycorrhizal colonization among 73 
a small number of modern cultivars of durum wheat, stressed the need to screen more genotypes to 74 
assess the genetic variability of this trait (Singh et al. 2012). Unfortunately, no clear-cut relationship 75 
between the ability of a plant species to be colonised by AMF and its genotype has been detected so 76 
far. Nevertheless, the evaluation of variation in symbiosis establishment among cultivars is 77 
important for the breeding of new genotypes, since the level of colonization may modulate the 78 
cost/benefit balance of AM symbiosis (Sawers et al. 2008). 79 
Sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) is an important industrial crop worldwide. Modern 80 
sunflower cultivars, collected primarily by native Americans, are most close to wild sunflower 81 
populations in the eastern regions of North America (Harter et al. 2004), although a more recent 82 
study has shown an earlier presence of domesticated sunflower in Mexico, suggesting that another 83 
domestication event occurred in this area (Lentz et al. 2008). Modern sunflower breeding began in 84 
Russia in the 19th century using relatively few American genotypes imported into Europe by early 85 
Spanish explorers (Putt 1978), as shown by pedigree analysis of  XXth century cultivars (Cheres 86 
and Knapp 1998). Even in North America, the original area of sunflower domestication, modern 87 
breeding started using early Russian cultivars (Semelczi-Kovacs 1975). This may have determined 88 
uniformity, at least for some genes, even in cultivars of very different origin. 89 
Sunflower mycorrhizal status has not been adequately investigated, as most experiments 90 
studied growth responses and P nutrition (Thompson et al. 1987; Chandrashekara et al. 1995) and 91 
tolerance to heavy metals (Ultra et al. 2007; Ker and Charest 2010). To the best of our knowledge, 92 
no information is available on the variability of AM fungal root colonization among sunflower 93 
genotypes. 94 
In the present work we investigated the mycorrhizal status of sunflower by screening a 95 
collection of genetically different genotypes. To this aim, we first assessed the genetic variability 96 
among sunflower wild accessions, cultivars, and inbred lines using a multilocus fingerprinting. The 97 
occurrence and level of mycorrhizal colonization of the screened genetically different sunflower 98 
genotypes was determined using the fast-colonising Funneliformis mosseae, a generalist and 99 
globally distributed AM fungal symbiont (Avio et al 2009; Turrini and Giovannetti, 2012). The 100 
experiments were carried out in two different experimental years/seasons. The data obtained 101 
allowed the identification of sunflower genotypes with different susceptibility to mycorrhizal 102 
colonization, which will be utilized for specific crossings in order to gain further insight into the 103 
genetic control of colonization level. 104 
 105 
 106 
Materials and methods 107 
 108 
Plant and fungal materials  109 
 110 
The sunflower genotypes used in the reported experiments are listed in Table 1. Genotypes were 111 
chosen according to their origin: wild accessions were collected in different states in the USA, one 112 
per state; one cultivar was selected per country. Cultivars were randomly chosen from countries 113 
where sunflower is a major crop, and represent a reliable sample of genetic diversity in the 114 
domesticated materials of this species. Wild accessions and cultivars were obtained from USDA, 115 
ARS, National Genetic Resources Program, USA (ARS-GRIN); experimental inbreds from USDA 116 
and from the Department of Agriculture, Food, and Environment of University of Pisa, Italy 117 
(DAFE). Further data on analyzed wild and cultivated genotypes can be found at National 118 
Germplasm Resources Laboratory homepage (http://www.ars-grin.gov/npgs/searchgrin.html).  119 
The AM fungal isolate used was Funneliformis mosseae (T.H. Nicolson & Gerd.) C. Walker 120 
& A. Schüßler comb. nov., isolate IMA1. Inoculum was obtained from pot-cultures maintained in 121 
the collection of DAFE Microbiology Laboratories. Such pots, containing a mixture (1:1 by 122 
volume) of soil and a calcinated clay (OILDRI Chicago, IL, USA), were inoculated with a crude 123 
inoculum containing mycorrhizal roots, spores and extra-radical mycelium, sown with Trifolium 124 
alexandrinum and Medicago sativa and maintained for 6 months. At harvest, the shoots were 125 
excised and discarded whilst the substrate and roots cut in ca. 1-cm fragments were mixed to form a 126 
homogenous crude inoculum mixture, to be used for sunflower inoculation.  127 
 128 
Plant DNA isolation 129 
 130 
The DNA was isolated with Nucleospin Plant Isolation kit (Macherey-Nagel) using C1 lysis buffer, 131 
which is based on the CTAB procedure. DNA was purified by RNaseA treatment. The genomic 132 
DNA was dissolved with 1x TE (1 mM EDTA, 10 mMTris–HCl, pH 8.0) solution at 55°C. DNA 133 
was quantified using spectrophotometric analyses and DNA quality was assessed by visualization 134 
after gel electrophoresis. For fingerprinting, genomic DNA was isolated from leaflets of pools of 135 
five seedlings, an approach allowing evaluation of variability among wild accessions or open 136 
pollinated varieties independently from variation in single individuals. 137 
 138 
Inter-Retrotransposon Amplified Polymorphism (IRAP) analysis 139 
 140 
H. annuus long-terminal-repeat (LTR) sequences used in these experiments are those identified by 141 
Vukich et al (2009a, b) and confirmed by Buti et al. (2013). Primers were designed using OLIGO 142 
4.0 software (Rychlik and Rhoads 1989) and were used in the combinations reported in Table 2 143 
onto genomic DNAs from the 26 sunflower genotypes as templates. PCR reactions for IRAP 144 
analyses were performed as in Vukich et al. (2009a) in a 20 l reaction mixture containing: 20 ng 145 
genomic DNA, 1x PCR buffer (80 mM Tris–HCl, 20 mM (NH4)2SO4, 0.02% w/v Tween-20), 2 146 
mM MgCl2, 200 nM each primer, 200 M each dNTP, 1U Thermostable DNA polymerase, 147 
FIREPol (Solis BioDyne). After an initial denaturing step at 95°C for 3 min, thermocycling was 148 
performed at 95°C for 20 s, 55°C for 60 s and 72°C for 60 s, for 30 cycles, final extension at 72°C 149 
for 5 min. 150 
The PCR products were separated by electrophoresis at 60 V for 8 h in a 1.7% agarose gel 151 
(RESolute Wide Range, BIOzym). Gels were stained with Gel RED (Biotium), scanned using a 152 
FLA-5100 imaging system (Fuji Photo Film GmbH., Germany) and photographed with a Canon 153 
PSA700. Each electrophoresis was repeated three times and fingerprints were scored to prepare 154 
binary matrices (Kalendar and Schulman 2006). 155 
Polymorphisms were employed for analyses of genetic variability among wild accessions, 156 
cultivars, and inbreds. IRAP bands were interpreted as (1) for presence or (0) absence, assuming 157 
that each band represents a single locus. Non-reproducible bands were very rare and were excluded 158 
from the analyses along with weak bands. Three independent matrices (among wild accessions, 159 
among cultivars, among inbreds) were prepared. Jaccard’s (1908) genetic similarity index was used 160 
to calculate genetic dissimilarity, employing the software NTSYS (Rohlf 2000). Given two 161 
genotypes, A and B, M11 represents the total number of bands where they both have a value of 1, 162 
M01 represents the total number of bands whose values are 0 in A and 1 in B, M10 represents the 163 
total number of bands whose values are 1 in A and 0 in B. The Jaccard’s similarity index, JS, is 164 
given as:   165 
JS= M11/M01+ M10 + M11 166 
The dissimilarity index, JD is calculated as : 167 
JD = 1 – JS 168 
The average JD was calculated keeping separate data obtained from each group of genotypes. One-169 
way ANOVA, Tukey’s tests and correlation statistics were performed using GraphPad Prism 170 
software. 171 
 172 
Sunflower seedling inoculation and growth 173 
 174 
Sunflower seedlings were pre-germinated on moistened filter paper for 5 days, then transplanted 175 
into pots containing turf substrate (Hochmoor Hortus, TERFLOR Capriolo BS, Italy) mixed with 176 
AM fungal inoculum (15% by volume). The turf was not sterilised as a preliminary experiment 177 
showed the absence of naturally occurring AMF. The plantlets were maintained in the greenhouse 178 
under natural daylight conditions (750 μm−2 s−1, maximal photon flux density), with air temperature 179 
maintained at 17-29 °C, and relative humidity from 55 to 90% for 35 days in Experiment 1 (that 180 
included all genotypes listed in Table 1 and was established on October 2013) and 45 days in 181 
Experiment 2 (that included 10 selected genotypes, i.e. the six inbreds, two highly divergent wild 182 
accessions [WA and MS] and two highly divergent cultivars [Karlik and Colliguay] and was 183 
established on April 2014). At harvest, the root systems were removed from the pots, washed with 184 
tap water and stained for mycorrhizal colonization. Five replicate plants per genotype were used.  185 
 186 
Mycorrhizal assessment 187 
 188 
Mycorrhizal colonization was assessed by clearing roots with 10% KOH in a 80°C water bath for 189 
15 min and staining with Trypan blue in lactic acid (0.05%) after 10 min in 2% aqueous HCl. 190 
Percentages of AM fungal root colonization were estimated under a dissecting microscope (Wild, 191 
Leica, Milano, Italy) at 25× or 40× magnification by the gridline intersect method (Giovannetti and 192 
Mosse 1980). Samples of colonised roots were mounted on slides and observed at magnification of 193 
125× and 500× under a Polyvar light microscope for assessing the occurrence of arbuscules and 194 
intracellular structures (Reichert-Jung, Vienna, Austria). 195 
Mycorrhizal colonization data were arcsine transformed before subjecting them to analysis of 196 
variance (ANOVA). Correlation analyses and ANOVA were performed using Graph-Pad software. 197 
The occurrence of significant differences among genotypes was established performing the Tukey 198 
test, separately for accessions, cultivars, and inbreds. 199 
 200 
Results and discussion 201 
 202 
Analysis of genetic diversity 203 
 204 
H. annuus wild accessions, cultivars, and inbreds were analysed for genetic diversity using 205 
molecular markers based on retrotransposon display. This fingerprinting method was chosen 206 
because large eukaryotic genomes are filled with transposable elements, especially 207 
retrotransposons, which transpose by a ―copy and paste‖ mechanism, i.e. by replicating themselves 208 
and inserting the replicate into a new locus in the genome, so producing genetic variability 209 
(Schulman et al. 2004). The ubiquity, abundance, dispersion, and dynamism of retrotransposons in 210 
plant genomes, including the sunflower genome (Natali et al. 2013), have made them excellent 211 
sources of molecular markers (Schulman et al. 2004; Kalendar and Schulman 2006). In particular, 212 
LTR-retrotransposons, i.e. elements flanked by long terminal repeat sequences, can be conveniently 213 
used to produce molecular fingerprinting by PCR, with primers designed onto LTRs. The IRAP 214 
protocol (see Kalendar and Schulman 2006) can detect genomic loci bounded by retrotransposon 215 
LTRs if elements lie close enough to be amplified by a thermostable polymerase. These multilocus 216 
markers have been shown to be suitable to evaluate genetic diversity in many crop species, 217 
including sunflowers (Vukich et al. 2009a). Primers designed on putative LTRs of the sunflower 218 
SURE retroelement (Vukich et al. 2009a) produced a large number of bands indicating the 219 
repetitiveness of the related retrotransposons and the large variability in their insertion sites. Nearly 220 
identical patterns were obtained in three independent experiments. However, the rare non-221 
reproducible bands were excluded from subsequent analyses. 222 
A total of 71 bands among nine H. annuus wild accessions were scored (Table 3), of which 69 223 
were polymorphic. Among 11 cultivated genotypes of H. annuus, 21 out of 39 bands were 224 
polymorphic. The percentages of polymorphic bands were lower compared to wild accessions 225 
(Table 3). As expected, a lower number of IRAP bands were scored among inbreds, although all 226 
showing polymorphic patterns (Table 3). 227 
The Jaccard’s Dissimilarity Indices between wild accessions, cultivars and inbreds are 228 
reported in Figure 1. The average Jaccard’s Dissimilarity Index was calculated for all groups of 229 
genotypes (Table 3). In all groups, high mean values (i.e., higher than 0.5) were measured. Wild 230 
accessions showed the highest Jaccard's Dissimilarity index, significantly higher than cultivars or 231 
inbreds. 232 
Overall, molecular analyses showed a large genetic variability among the selected genotypes. 233 
Genetic variability among groups (wild accessions, cultivars, and inbreds) relies on genetic 234 
differences within such groups. In fact, wild accessions represent populations of heterozygous 235 
individuals, cultivars are also (at least partially) heterozygous, although gene pools are obviously 236 
smaller than those of wild accessions. Finally, inbreds are homozygous and all individuals within a 237 
line are genetically identical. The larger variability among wild accessions than cultivars confirm 238 
previous results (Vukich et al. 2009a) and, at least in part, it is related to sunflower breeding history: 239 
modern sunflower cultivars largely derive from a relatively limited number of genotypes that were 240 
introduced from North America into Europe, where they were subjected to selection and breeding 241 
(Putt 1978). 242 
 243 
Mycorrhizal colonization variability among sunflower genotypes 244 
 245 
Overall, mycorrhizal colonization showed large and continuous variation among the different wild 246 
accessions, cultivars and inbreds of sunflower tested. Detailed observations on stained roots showed 247 
that mycorrhizal colonization was established after appressoria formation by the fungal symbiont, 248 
which produced many intercellular hyphae and developed dense patches of arbuscules in contiguous 249 
cortical root cells (Fig. 2). Intercellular and intracellular vesicles were also found. Such a 250 
colonization pattern, which was observed in all sunflower genotypes, is typical of the Arum-type, 251 
one of the two classes of arbuscular mycorrhizas described by Gallaud (1905), widely distributed 252 
among herbaceous plant species, including the family of Asteraceae and characterized by rapid 253 
spread of the fungus via the apoplastic space between cortical cells of the root parenchyma (Smith 254 
and Smith 1997).  255 
Although mycorrhizal colonization occurred in all analysed sunflower genotypes, the percent 256 
of individual root colonization varied among genotypes from 8.6 to 78.7% in cultivars and from 257 
24.5 to 91.4% in wild accessions, in Experiment 1. Comparing all wild plants to domesticated ones, 258 
the mean percentage of root colonization was higher (p < 0.01) in wild accessions than in cultivars 259 
(Figure 3). To gain a further insight into genetic variability in sunflower susceptibility to AMF, the 260 
analysis of mycorrhizal colonization was performed separately within each group of sunflower 261 
genotypes, as wild accessions, cultivars, and inbreds were genetically different with regard to 262 
heterozygosis and to the number of alleles in the population (Figure 4). Our data do not allow the 263 
detection of significant differences among wild accessions, suggesting that mycorrhizal 264 
colonization among wild plants of different geographical origin is substantially uniform. Significant 265 
differences could be found between cultivars (the Chilean, Argentinian, and Indian cultivars vs. the 266 
Spanish variety) and between inbreds (EF2, 383, and GB vs. 821), probably as an effect of selection 267 
during the breeding. 268 
These results support the hypothesis proposed for common wheat, that breeding programs 269 
could have produced varieties with a reduced mycorrhizal colonization compared to landraces. 270 
Hetrick et al. (1992; 1995; 1996) described genetic variation in the response to AMF among wheat 271 
cultivars developed at different times and proposed that development of new cultivars adapted to 272 
highly fertilized soil may have resulted in selection against genotypes that interact with, or respond 273 
to, AMF. Indeed, AMF may occasionally decrease plant growth when P availability is not limiting 274 
(Graham and Abbott 2000), since the cost of maintaining mycorrhizae exceeds the benefit to the 275 
host in such a case. Hence, it is presumable that selection under adequate fertilizer has selected for 276 
genotypes with lower root colonization levels. 277 
The view that breeding programs on highly fertilized soils have lead to selection for reduced 278 
mycorrhizal performance has found some confirmation (Rao et al. 1990; Kaeppler et al. 2000; 279 
Tawaraya 2003; Zhu et al. 2001). However, analysis of colonization in eight wild accessions and 280 
two tomato cultivars proved that some modern varieties were more susceptible to AMF than wild 281 
accessions (Bryla and Koide 1990), while no differences were found between wild and cultivated 282 
oat (Koide et al. 1988). Evaluating numerous maize genotypes, An et al. (2010) demonstrated that 283 
AM fungal root colonization varies with germplasm type and origin (country and location), and 284 
concluded that modern plant breeding programs do not necessarily lead to the suppression of 285 
colonization. 286 
In sunflower, as proposed for wheat (Sawers et al. 2008), the selection in highly fertilized soil 287 
could have produced cultivars that may not have all the alleles necessary to support mycorrhizal 288 
association. Alternatively, selection might have increased the inherent genetic ability of developed 289 
cultivars to uptake nutrients in the absence of AMF, leading to the development of genotypes less 290 
susceptible to the symbiosis. 291 
 292 
A genetic control of mycorrhizal colonization in sunflower? 293 
 294 
To establish the repeatability of mycorrhizal colonization levels in sunflower, Experiment 2 was 295 
carried out using ten genotypes, i.e., the six inbreds, the two highly divergent wild accessions (WA 296 
and MS) and two highly divergent cultivars (Karlik and Colliguay). Although, in general, the 297 
percentages of root colonization were lower in the second experiment than in the first, concerning 298 
wild and cultivated genotypes, the different colonization levels were confirmed only between the 299 
two wild accessions (data not shown). This result suggests that environmental factors may play a 300 
major role in determining the susceptibility to mycorrhizal root colonization, as the two experiments 301 
were performed in October and April. On the other hand, it is important to note that individuals 302 
within wild accessions and within cultivars in the two experiments could be somewhat genetically 303 
different. 304 
Such genetic differences did not occur among individuals belonging to one and the same 305 
inbred line. Consequently, inbred genotypes are the most suitable for evaluating the genetic 306 
component of this character, if any. When replicating an experiment, within-individual differences 307 
arising from temporary circumstances are entirely environmental in origin, caused by environmental 308 
differences between the two experiments. The between-individual component of variance arises 309 
from permanent circumstances and is partly environmental and partly genetic. The ratio of the 310 
between-individual component to the total phenotypic variance is called intraclass correlation (r) 311 
and is known as the repeatability of the character (Falconer 1981). The intraclass correlation 312 
between the percentage of root colonization of the six inbred in the two years is reported in Figure 313 
5. The correlation is not significant (r = 0.35, p = 0.499). This value (35%) expresses the proportion 314 
of the variance of single measurements that is due to both genetic and permanent environmental 315 
differences between individuals and sets an upper limit to the degree of genetic determination and 316 
to the heritability of this trait. Even if this result was obtained analysing only six genotypes, this 317 
value indicates that, in our pool of inbreds, genetic effects on mycorrhizal colonization account 318 
from zero to 35% of the phenotypic variability of the character. Obviously, the heritability could be 319 
much less than the repeatability and at least 65% of phenotypic variance is to be attributed to 320 
environmental and to gene-environmental interaction, that is, to non-heritable effects.  321 
A low heritability value (0.13) compatible to the repeatability value observed in our 322 
experiments was reported by Kaeppler et al. (2000) for this trait in their set of maize recombinant 323 
inbred lines, indicating that fungal colonization levels are generally prevalently affected by 324 
environmental factors. As already proposed for maize and sorghum (Kaeppler et al. 2000; Leiser et 325 
al. 2015), we are currently performing genetic analyses of mycorrhizal colonization in sunflower, 326 
using segregating populations to fully define the genetic control of this trait. 327 
 328 
Conclusions 329 
 330 
We estimated AM fungal colonization in a sunflower germoplasm collection, which was shown to 331 
be genetically highly variable by molecular analyses. In this set of genotypes, our data indicated 332 
that mycorrhizal root colonization in sunflowers shows continuous variation, i.e., it is a metric 333 
character determined by many genes. In our pool of inbreds, the observed variability seems to 334 
include a large environmental component, while the genetic component, if any, is very small. 335 
Our work showed a trend towards a reduced root colonization level in domesticated plants 336 
compared with wild individuals. It can be supposed that, during sunflower breeding, this character 337 
has not been selected, probably because selection has been performed in soils in which P provided 338 
by AMF was not limiting. It is also possible that mycorrhizalcolonization level in sunflower was 339 
not subjected to selection because of its low heritability, causing the reduction of colonization in 340 
some cultivars and, consequently, reducing the possibility of exploiting putative beneficial 341 
plant/fungus interactions. 342 
Further research is in progress to estimate the additive gene component of AM fungal 343 
susceptibility in sunflower, by studying segregating populations obtained by crossing lines with 344 
different root colonization levels.  345 
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 485 
Table 1   Genotypes analyzed, source and accession number (USDA National Plant Germplasm 486 
System) of plant materials, and area of cultivation (for cultivated genotypes) 487 
Type Name Code Source Accession # Area of cultivation 
Wild  H. annuus Arkansas AR USDA
a
 PI 435618 - 
accessions H. annuus Illinois IL USDA PI 435540 - 
 H. annuus Kansas KS USDA PI 586855 - 
 H. annuus Kentucky KY USDA PI 435613 - 
 H. annuus Mississippi MS USDA PI 435608 - 
 H. annuus Nebraska NE USDA PI 586876 - 
 H. annuus Ohio OH USDA Ames 23238 - 
 H. annuus Texas TX USDA PI 494567 - 
 H. annuus Washington WA USDA PI 531018 - 
Cultivars Argentario ita USDA Ames 1842 Italy 
 Karlik esp USDA Ames 3454 Spain  
 Colliguay rch USDA Ames 22494 Chile  
 Early Swedish swe USDA Ames 22496 Sweden  
 Dussol fra USDA Ames 22499 France  
 Guaran py USDA Ames 22502 Paraguay  
 Hata ra USDA Ames 22503 Argentina  
 Zelenka rus USDA Ames 22530 Russia  
 Taiyo nl USDA Ames 23707 Netherlands  
 Borowski Ulepszony pol USDA PI 531341 Poland  
 HESA ind USDA PI 531356 India  
Experimental GB2112 GB DAFE
b
 -- Russia 
inbred lines
c
 EF2 EF DAFE -- France 
 R857 R8 DAFE -- United States 
 GIOC111 GI DAFE -- Romania 
 HA383  383 USDA PI 578872 United States  
 HA821  821 USDA PI 599984 United States  
a
USDA = United States Department of Agriculture 488 
b
DAFE = Department of Agriculture Food and Environment, University of Pisa, Italy 489 
c
For phenotypic characteristics of inbred lines see Buti et al. (2013) 490 
 491 
 492 
 493 
Table 2    List of the primers used to generate IRAP in sunflower genotypes (Vukich et al. 2009a) 494 
Code  Primer Sequence (5’–3’) 
U81 (forward)  TAACGGTGTTCTGTTTTGCAGG 
U82 (reverse)  AGAGGGGAATGTGGGGGTTTCC  
U89 (reverse)  TTAACCAGGCTCCGGCGTGAG  
 495 
 496 
 497 
Table 3   Number of bands, percentage of polymorphic loci, and average Jaccard’s (J) dissimilarity 498 
Index in 9 wild accessions, 11 cultivars, and 6 inbreds of H. annuus, measured using the primers 499 
reported in Table 1. For Jaccard’s indices the mean of the two primer combinations are reported and 500 
Tukey’s test was performed: means followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 501 
5% level 502 
 Wild accessions Cultivars Inbreds 
Number of genotypes 9 11 6 
Number of bands 71 39 20 
% polymorphic loci 97.2 (69/71) 53.9 (21/39) 100 
Average J dissimilarity 
index+ SE 
0.766
a
+ 0.016 0.504
b
+ 0.018 0.514
b
+ 0.041 
 503 
504 
Legends for figures 505 
 506 
Fig. 1   Triangular matrices with Jaccard’s Dissimilarity Indices between the wild accessions, the 507 
cultivars, and the inbreds used in the experiments, calculated on data obtained IRAP fingerprints 508 
produced by three primer combinations. Genotypes codes are listed in Table 1. 509 
 510 
Fig. 2   Light micrographs showing Arum-type colonization pattern in cortex of sunflower 511 
(Helianthus annuus) roots by Funneliformis mosseae. Roots are stained with Trypan blue to reveal 512 
mycorrhizal structures. (a) Dense patches of arbuscules in contiguous cortical root cells of 513 
Washington wild accession, bar=130 m; (b) sparse root colonization of Karlik cultivar, with rare 514 
arbuscules and vesicles, bar=130 m; (c) dense colonization of Texas wild accession, showing 515 
intercellular hyphae running along the longitudinal root axis and forming many arbuscules and 516 
vesicles, bar=90 m; (d) detail of arbuscules formed within adjacent root cells, showing 517 
dichotomous branching of hyphae, bar=25 m. 518 
 519 
Fig. 3   Distribution of wild (above) and domesticated plants (below) with regard to percentage of 520 
root mycorrhizal colonization. The mean percentage of root colonization (+ SE) is reported for each 521 
distribution. 522 
 523 
Fig. 4   Distribution of plants of wild accessions, cultivars, and inbreds, with regard to percentage of 524 
root mycorrhizal colonization. Genotypes codes are listed in Table 1. For each genotype, the mean 525 
(horizontal bar; + SE) is reported. Keeping separate each group of genotypes, those indicated by 526 
different letters are significantly different (p < 0.05) according to Tukey’s test. 527 
 528 
Fig. 5   Relative percentages of mycorrhizal root colonization in plants of six inbred lines, in 529 
experiments carried on in 2013 and 2014. The correlation coefficient and the slope (+ SE) of the 530 
putative regression line are reported. The origin represents the mean of percentages of colonization 531 
in experiments of 2013 and 2014. 532 
